
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Zenkoji temple in Takayama is one of a few temples that allow visitors from all over the world to stay. 95% of our 
visitors are from foreign countries. Customers can use a kitchen for free and enjoy staying at renovated, clean rooms 
viewing a beautiful temple or praying at a main hall. Staying here, you can not only relax but also feel and learn       
about Japanese culture. 

Room Rates (per a day) 
Room “Flower” Room “Snow” Room “Wind” 
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   %������#�                       ¥25,000 
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¥30,000 
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¥35,000 
If more than 2 people are  staying, 
there is additional mattress 
charge of ¥3,000 per a  person. 
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%������#�                    ¥27,000 
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                                               ¥32,000 
%	!������������� ������� ���#����

                                              ¥37,000 
If more than 3 people are  staying, 
there is additional mattress 
charge of ¥3,000 per a  person. 

%������ �����������

(One%big%room%with%two%%%%partitions)%
%������#�                        ¥40,000 
%���������� �������������#��
        ¥48,000�
%	!������������� ������� ���#����

       ¥56,000�

If more than 4 people are staying, there 
is additional mattress charge of ¥3,000 
per a person. 

 

  
 

  
$Special time of the year: Takayama Festival&April 13th to 16th, 
Oct 8th to 11th), Golden Week (May 3rd to 7th), End/Beginning of 
the year&Dec 15th to Jan 5th� 
•Meals are excluded.  
•There's no room or linen cleaning services during your stay. 

•If you wish to stay more than a week, please contact our staff before reserving. 
•If a child of under 6 can sleep on one futon mattress with another person, it 
will be counted as one   person. 
•No pets or smoking allowed inside of the temple. 

Each room plan includes: 
Shower room, bathroom, washing and drying machine, kettle, tea set, safe, hair 
dryer, desk, futon mattresses, towels, body soap and  shampoo 

Free of use (shared): 
Wi-Fi, kitchen and dining room, fridge, PC, Irori style lounge, bathroom    with 
bathtub(please make a reservation at the counter before  using��

 
2017 RENEWAL OPEN STAY PLAN 

 Room “Wind”   Room “Flower”  

 Room “Snow”  

￥4,000

(One big room with two partitions)
¥32,000

¥38,400

¥44,800

3

For 1 to 3 people(One Room)

Sun to Thu         25,000yen
Fri/Sat              30,000yen
Special time of the year 
                       35,000yen

For 1 to 5 people(Two Rooms)

Sun to Thu         27,000yen
Fri/Sat              32,400yen
Special time of the year 
                       37,800yen

For 1 to 9 people
(One big room with two partitions)
Sun to Thu         32,000yen
Fri/Sat              38,400yen
Special time of the year 
                       44,800yen


※Cleaning fee of 3,000yen is included in the price above



 
 
 

 

●About cancellation fee 
 

 

Two months 
before your visit 

One month 
before your visit 

Two weeks 
before your visit 

One week 
before your visit 

The day before 

or the day of 
your visit 

30% of%your%
payment 

50% of%your%
payment 

70% of%your%
payment 

90% of%your%
payment 

100% of%your%
payment 

 

 

Check in time: From 4pm to 8pm 
Check out time: By 10 am 
%(Let%us%know%if%you%wish%to%leave%your%luggage%at%the%front)%

%
Note:It can be very cold in the winter. 

Please bring warm clothes if you are coming during   winter. 
         You can park your car inside of temple. If you are coming by car, please let us know beforehand. 
     

●Access 

Address: Gifu-ken Takayama-shi, 

Tenman-cho 4-3 

Postal Code: 506-0025 Japan 
 
 
 

(Domestic) 0577-32-8470 

(International) +81-577-32-8470 

����'�

takayamazenkoji1894@gmail.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dear customers, 

 
We "Temple Hotel Zenko-ji" can normally host limited number of three groups a day. Unlike other hotels or 

guesthouses, there aren't a lot of rooms. To fully satisfy your stay at the temple, please understand that we 

prepare for your visit right after your reservation, and cancellation fee will be charged accordingly. 

Super&Hotel
JA&

	&
Ajikura

&
Hanasato&Machi

info@takayamazenkoji.jp

Please bring warm clothes if you are coming during winter.        

If you are coming by car, please let us know before your visit.              


